Two Women To Receive Honorary Letters Degrees

Two women have been named the recipients of Honorary Letters degrees for the 27th Founders' Day, Nov. 13. Mrs. Vivian Larmore-Rader, an ASCAP member and Fort Lauderdale librarian, will receive honorary degrees with Carl Hoffman, a Miami Shores attorney and Lt. Gen. Lee W. Weld, former commander of the Marines in Vietnam.

Mrs. Rader

Robert Frost once said, "to me Florida will always be the poetry of Vivian Larmore-Rader." And to Barry College there will always be the poetry of Mrs. Rader.

A veteran of the Barry English department for ten years, Mrs. Rader is a graduate of Columbia University. All through her teaching years, Mrs. Rader has stressed the importance of poetry to her students and to the many civic organizations to which she belongs. She has instructed privately for the past year a group of students from around Florida for 20 years. 

Mrs. Rader was honored as poet laureate of Florida in 2031 by Gov. D coy. 18. Carlson. Gov. Claude Kirk praised Mrs. Rader last year during National Poetry Week for "her long and distinguished service to Florida."

A member of the ASCAP for 20 years, Mrs. Rader was also poet laureate of Florida, an award given through the Florida Arts Council. In the early part of the year.

"A M A N!" sings the archers who praise the highpicks of wealth represented by Sir, played by Duwayne Early. Ursula who considers himself a "practically edible man" are (left to right) Bonnie Benedict, Sandy Stant, Debbie Johnson and Sylvia Iturralde.

Many Awards

Among her many awards, Mrs. Rader has received the Barbara Foster award sponsored by Chi Omega for outstanding work in music; the Miami Beach Woman's Club for the Woman of the Year. 

'Ode' Royalties

A number of the ASCAP for 20 years, Mrs. Rader was also poet laureate of the National League of American Pen Women and National Chairman of the Poetry for the National League. She is a member of Lambda Iota Tiu and Sigma Kappa.

New Book

Presently, Mrs. Rader has finished a collection of poems, Ode to Life, which is now on the book stands.

The Larmore-Rader Poetry Group sponsors the Greater Miami Poetry Festival and Mrs. Rader reads the prize winning poem last year.

Moneybag Prizes

Twenty-five dollars will be awarded to the first place in the registered group displaying the most creativity of the welcome. Jeanne explained. In addition, three $50 prizes will be given to the groups announced from the speaker's platform.

Judy for the contest will be Mayor Sherman Winn of North Miami, Miami Beach's 12th Mayor, and a representative from the Chevrolet dealers.

Wides Banners

Banners 60 feet wide reading "Barry Subsides to Marine's" and "Welcome General Walt" will hang between the royal palm trees across the mall.

Organizations may begin decoration before noon. Each participant is asked to wear the welcome buttons now being sold by SGA.

SUSGA Cancels Area Meeting

Meeting Changed

Mickey Leonard, SUSGA Vice President and Ellen Cerr, junior senator were scheduled to attend a SUSGA workshop at Rollins College, Winter Park, Florida, as observers this week-end, but the convention has been postponed to another date.

Their purpose in attending the workshop is to see the organization as a functioning body and find more definite information about the organization and (Continued on Page 3)
**New Advisors Receive Plaques**

Ten new members of the Lay Advisory Board will receive plaques of recognition at the 11:00 Mass in the auditorium. Other students and faculty may sit anywhere in the auditorium.

**New Advisors**

Barbara Souza is sending two packages of requested Christmas gifts to servicemen at the Marine General's visit to campus.

The Barry College sophomore and Ronald Reagan with 46. After numerous home towns, the look is unmistakable — "life with father," now retired military base became a warm, inviting place most people only hear about.

Tara Singers will line up by room 137; seniors by room 132. The Barry YRs, now with 32 members, have made plans for its charter, and Joan Gunther became the first women's college at which the Barry club received recognition.

Standing in front of Del Tona Corporation; Miss Barbara Souza, Noreen Bevilacqua, and Anne Gagne, vice-chairman; Anne Gagne, vice-president of systems, Programming Services Inc., and chairman of the Dade County YR caucus. The Barry YRs, now with 32 members, have made plans for its charter, and Joan Gunther became the first women's college at which the Barry club received recognition.

**FFYR Welcomes Barry As First Women's Chapter**

In a weekend of "exciting political atmosphere," the Barry College Young Republican Club became the first women's college club to hold membership in the Florida Federation of Young Republicans.

Seven YRs attended

Seven Barry YRs traveled to Daytona Beach for the November 3-5 quarterly board meeting, at which the Barry club received its charter, and Joan Gunther became chairman of the social committee, and Anne Gagne, vice-chairman; Anne Gagne, vice-president of systems, Programming Services Inc., and chairman of the Dade County YR caucus.

Those attending the Daytona meeting were: Katherine Nich, chairman; Anne Gaske, vice-chairman; Tia Gustaff, treasurer, and Joan Gunther, historian. Others were: Barbara Souza, Noreen Bevilacqua, and Pat Schundel. Corresponding secretary, they travel. Joanne, and recording secretary Olivia Bevilacqua were unable to attend. The Barry YRs, now with 32 members, have made plans for its charter, and Joan Gunther became the first women's college at which the Barry club received recognition.

The Barry YRs, now with 32 members, have made plans for its charter, and Joan Gunther became the first women's college at which the Barry club received recognition.

**Student Donations**

The boxes will be filled with donations from students at Barry, and a card with the donors' names will accompany gifts. From a story in a Massachusetts newspaper, Barbara hit the colleges (Continued from Page 1)

**Sophomore Collects Gifts For Brighter Viet Christmas**

A Barry College sophomore will brighten the Christmas holidays for wounded servicemen in Vietnam. Barbara Souza is sending two packages of requested Christmas gifts to servicemen at the Marine College Hospital in Da Nong.

**Campus Primary Favors Nixon**

While the Republican party has not yet declared its presidential candidate for the votes at Barry College have already started to come in.

In a primary sponsored by the newly formed Young Republican Club, Richard Nixon was the slight favorite, receiving 69 votes. Charles Percy followed with 62; Nelson Rockefeller with 50; George Romney with 49; and Ronald Reagan with 46. Thirty seven voters indicated a preference for other Republican candidates not listed on the ballot.

Half of the 42 people who participated in favor of escalation of the Viet Nam war. Escalation received 36 votes, and opposition 72; and status quo 83. President Johnson's 10% surtax hike and the congressional filibuster defeated with 231 votes cast against approval of the bill.

In regard to changing the voting age to 19, 188 voted in favor of the changes they were against.

One hundred and eight nine voters indicated they would not register republican; one hundred and six would.
ANGELICUS

Receive Degrees At Ceremony

(Continued from Page 1)

Youth, the Theta Sigma Phi Headliner Award for Outstanding Contribution to the Community, the Sunflower’s SunShine Award. Mrs. Rader also wrote a column on poetry for The Miami News for fifteen years.

Mrs. O'Neil

Mrs. Mary Porel (Thomas F.), O'Neil is the second recipient of the doctors of letters degree on Founders' Day.

Mrs. O'Neil, born in Inlande, Ohio, joined the Miami Sorority since 1929, transporting her family between Ohio and Florida, and raising the mother of seven children.

Religious Affairs

Mrs. O'Neil is active in religious affairs in her community. She is the founder of the Patrician Club of St. Patrick's Parish on Miami Beach and she is a trustee of St. Francis Hospital. Before joining SUSGA on her home to New York, Mrs. O'Neil was a member of St. Elizabeth's Guild. In 1957 she helped to establish St. John and Paul Parish where she is the active member. As an active member of Legion of Mary of New York, Mrs. O'Neil served as the national president of the Guild. She was honored by Pope Pius XII in 1952, as a Dame of the Holy Sepulchre.

SUSGA Meeting

(Continued from Page 1)

She was widowed at age 45 with seven children to raise. While her family lived in New York during the World War II, Mrs. O'Neil joined her daughters as a nurse aide at St. Francis.

Monsignor Barry

In compliance with the 1985 proposal of his brother, Bishop Patrick Barry, and his sister, Mother Mary Gerald Barry, Monsignor William Barry chose the location for Barry College.

William Barry was born in Ireland in 1896. He studied for the priesthood in Maryland, and was ordained there for the Diocese of St. Augustine in 1910.

The following year, Father Barry was assigned as rector of the cathedral parish in St. August ine and in 1912 was sent as an assistant to Immaculate Conception in Jacksonville. In 1913 Father Barry continued missionary endeavors in DeLand.

Father Barry worked for sixteen years in North Florida and came to Miami Beach in 1926 to organize a new parish. He became Monsignor in May 1937, and was awarded the title of Prothonotary Apostolic in 1953.

Monsignor Barry, who observed his 90th year in the priesthood March 17, 1962, is former pastor of St. Patrick's on Miami Beach.

Monsignor Barry is considered to be one of the nation's leaders in the improvement of relations with Latin America. He founded Florida Catholic, newspaper of the St. Augustine diocese.

Mother Gerald

Mother Gerald was president and co-founder of Barry. Her work was invaluable as her life was exemplary. After she passed away Nov. 20, 1961, Father John J. Durkee, P.P., said "Let her life be an inspiration rather than her death a loss."

Mother Mary Gerald Barry, sister Bishop Monsignor Barry, entered the Dominican order in 1912. In 1921 she was appointed Mistress of Novices and in 1933 she was elected Mother General.

She served in this capacity for 28 years and each year guided more than two thousand Dominican sisters.

Mother Gerald also directed the work of three colleges, three hospitals, a home for the aged and a residence for business women. She was responsible for the education of nearly 100,000 students in Catholic schools in the United States and the Caribbean area. She also supervised 197 houses of teaching sisters across the nation.

During the past decade the Sacred Congregation of Religious in Rome appointed Mother Gerald to other positions of great responsibility.

In 1950, Mother Gerald was awarded the Cross of Pope Pius XII for outstanding service to the Church.

John G. Thompson

In the words of the late Mother Gerald Barry, John Grover Thompson "... spared neither time nor effort in helping to establish the good name and the essential dignity of Florida's only Catholic college."

Mr. Thompson was 55 years old when he died April 12, 1962.

He was born in Bement, Illinois, in 1906, and was a promi nent attorney and law partner of Senator George Smathers.

Mr. Thompson served as mayor of Miami Shores in 1944 and as director of the Boule vard National Bank in 1956. He was a member of the Orange Bowl Committee, the Welfare Planning Council, and the United Fund.

John Thompson helped Mons ignor William Barry select the site for Barry College and at that time began his long friendship with the founders of the college.

In 1956 Mr. Thompson was awarded the Barry Loudner Medal as a "praiseworthy citizen of the community," and in 1966 Barry conferred on him an honorary Doctor of Laws degree.

Mr. Thompson gave his legal expertise, support, and legal reasoning, to help fulfill the dream of Bishop Patrick Barry.

Bishop Barry

It was the desire of Bishop Patrick Barry that Florida have a Catholic college for women. This dream was realized through his efforts and those of his co-founders.

Patrick Barry was born in West Clare, Ireland, in 1868. The future Bishop of the Diocese of St. Augustine was one of a family of 18 children. He prepared for the priesthood in Ireland.

The Reverend Father Barry came to Florida in 1893. He was first assigned as assistant pastor at the Church of the Immaculate Conception in Jacksonville. There, he enlisted as a volunteer chaplain during the Spanish-American War.

In 1893 Father Barry was ap pointed pastor at Palatka, a mission county in central Florida. Ten years later he was appointed pastor of the new parish of Assumption in Jacksonville.

In 1917 he was called to St. Augustine and made Vicar General of the Cathedral. He was proclaimed Bishop by Pope Pius XI on February 22, 1922.

Bishop Barry was responsible for the establishment of hospita l, an orphan home, and a mis sion church for Catholic Negroes in Florida.

Opportunities Await Study Group

“it is possibly the greatest ex perience the girls could have,” said Sister Mary Jean, head of the language department, described the value of the six month study travel tour to Europe, which will begin next semester.

February 15, eight girls from Barry will board the Olympic in New York for Athens, Greece. From Athens they will fly to Italy, southern Spain, and France, visiting seven cities. April will find them attending classes at the University of National in Switzerland. In July the girls will travel to England and other northern countries. Students if they wish may join the group in April at Neuchatel for the study program only.

Vacancies Open

Jacqueline Brooker, Rosemary Concannon, Daneen Galaska, Carolyn Kouna, Elizabeth Langlois, and Brenda Galluccio, are interested in the University of Miami, Florida State University, Stetson University, and South Florida. She is a link between colleges and universities in the South East section of the United States. It enables student leaders to exchange ideas and experi ences in order to benefit one another in their role of service and leadership to their respective student bodies.

The University of Florida

The University of Florida, University of Miami, University of Florida, Florida State University, Stet son University, and South Florida, serves as a link between colleges and universities in the South East section of the United States. It enables student leaders to exchange ideas and experi ences in order to benefit one another in their role of service and leadership to their respective student bodies.

Member Schools

Said Mickey Leonardi, “With our new government we feel that it would be beneficial to meet with other SGA officers of Flor ida colleges and universities to discuss the problems that all college and university governments, old and new, must face. And even more important is the exchange of ideas between the SGA officers. Our possible mem bership in SUSGA could give us the perfect opportunity to do so.”

“Biscayne Cafeteria”

Serving Hours

11:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M.
4:00 P.M. TO 8:00 P.M.

OPEN SUNDAYS

9900 N.E. 2nd Avenue
Miami Shores

Biscayne Stores

FLOVERS - GIFTS - FRUIT SHIPPING - GIFT BASKETS

Anthonu's Florist & Gifts, Inc.

"We Deliver Happiness"

Now At Two Locations

11603 N.E. 2nd Ave.
Miami, Florida 33161
Phone 735-4787

1224 N.E. 163rd St.
No. Miami Beach, 33162
946-6113

Enjoy Your Holiday with

Mince Meat and

Pumpkin Pies

Holiday Cakes

Miami Shores Bakery, Inc.

9714 N.E. 2nd Avenue
Plaza 9-5515

$710. This year, however, be cause of rising costs, the amount will be higher. Sister stated that they will try to keep the cost under $1000.

FLOVERS - GIFTS - FRUIT SHIPPING - GIFT BASKETS

Anthony's Florist & Gifts, Inc.

"We Deliver Happiness"

Now At Two Locations

11603 N.E. 2nd Ave.
Miami, Florida 33161
Phone 755-4787

1224 N.E. 163rd St.
No. Miami Beach, 33162
949-6113

Enjoy Your Holiday with

Mince Meat and

Pumpkin Pies

Holiday Cakes

Miami Shores Bakery, Inc.

9714 N.E. 2nd Avenue
Plaza 9-5515

$710. This year, however, be cause of rising costs, the amount will be higher. Sister stated that they will try to keep the cost under $1000.
Public’s Right To Know...

For two sessions now, the judicial branch has conducted closed hearings denying the people their constitutional right and the right to see that a fair trial is conducted.

In the U. S. Constitution, the sixth amendment guarantees a defendant an impartial, public trial. The judicial board in closed session does not show the public that a fair trial is being conducted. The secrecy makes one wonder what goes on behind closed doors. The right to a public trial is the right of the public, as well as the right of the public interest to see justice done.

An excuse eagerly given is one of “saving the face of the defendant.” But if the accused had 20-20 foresight, she would not be in such a predicament. A overzealous concern for the right of the defendant, should not deprive the public of the good of public process of law.

The press has a responsibility to allay public fears and dispel rumors by the disclosure of fact. Therefore, the public has the privilege of knowing just action taken on their behalf.

An abundance of implied powers under the sixth amendment has created a definite shortage of specified powers regarding the Judicial Branch. Harper v. Arizona, makes the effective- ness of the court and spotlights the need for Constitutional revision. The Judicial Branch cannot and must not continue to function under a Constitution which neglects to define their powers. Chief Justice Missie Graham proposes to present a judicial amendment to the Constitution at the next meeting.

The problem of implied power versus specified power is clearly evidenced when a student appeals her case. The Constitution does not provide for a separate Court of Appeals; consequently, the Judicial Branch established the Supreme Court to fill the implied power gap.

In addition to the problem of implied powers, there is a good deal of question regarding the nature of the cases being handled by the Judicial Branch. The defendants who appeared at the initial court session felt that their cases were insignificant, in their government has the right to know how well their elected members are fulfilling their duties. In the first place, if the SGA meeting of elected members is considered a governing body in a congressional sense, then the General certainly can bring a few realities of life.

Richard L. Tobin in Saturday Review says, “The characteristics that most distinguish democracy from totalitarianism is that the means are as important as the end. It is not enough by secrecy nor can a free press serve in secrecy.”

To fulfill its function then, a free press requires not only freedom to print without prior restraint but also free and uninhibited access to information.

The irony of it all is that they both need each other. The press, also in its adolescence aims to bring to this campus a source for interpretative and reliable news.
Thanksgiving Traditions Reveal Diverse Sentiments, Practices

by Wendy Goodridge

Though Thanksgiving day, a national holiday in the United States, is associated with American history, the idea of a day set aside to celebrate a bountiful harvest is practiced by many countries around the world.

American Origin

It all began in America in 1621, when the Pilgrims at Plymouth Rock invited Indians to celebrate a Thanksgiving in gratitude for ending a difficult first year and having a successful harvest.

On November 28, 1623, Abraham Lincoln officially appointed the last Thursday in November as the big day. "The year that is drawing toward its close has been filled with the blessings of fruitful fields and healthful skies." With these words Lincoln opened his proclamation and re-echoed the blessings of God on a war-torn land.

Holiday in Vietnam

Vietnam has a holiday which closely resembles ours and among its many American influences, is called Thanksgiving. Though the holiday is one of the major ones lies has special dinners that according to Thai Thi Tinh, a sophomore from the Dominican Republic, that Thanksgiving is "the anniversary of the founding of our country by Hung Vuong over 3000 years ago." Since the holiday is one of the major ones there is a Catholic Holy Day. Since the day is observed, families get together at this time of year and do realize they have much to be thankful for.

Special Time

But to sophomore Cindy Harrison, Thanksgiving is still special. She thinks "commercialization hasn't become too involved with the holiday theme" and maintains "families get together at this time of year and do realize they have much to be thankful for."

European Thanksgiving

St. Martin's Day, November 10, is the festival of the incoming harvest and is celebrated in several European countries. According to tradition, St. Martin was a friend of children and a patron of the poor. In Italy, St. Martin's Day is celebrated by all lovers of wine and in Germany, the same day is celebrated as the occasion of an ancient pagan festival for the goddess of plenty. Roast goose or pork are traditional St. Martin day dishes.

But if the real purpose behind the holiday is carried out, every day can be Thanksgiving. As columnist Jim Bishop said, "Thank God for life itself, without which the universe would have no meaning."

Among the 86,000 refugees who fled Communist rule in North Vietnam in 1954 were a doctor and his small family which included a six-year-old daughter. They left Hanoi and settled in a demilitarized zone in the city of Danang. Shortly thereafter, the Communist infiltration and threat began.

Countless years of war in this small Asian country plagued the people, their villages and hamlets as well as in the large cities. This has been the life of the petite freshman from Danang who evacuated his family by the way of a U.S. Navy ship 13 years ago. Her name is Thai Thi Tinh, now 19, who has spent all of three weeks in the Barry campus.

"Tammy"

It was a matter of minutes before she received her Americanized name "Tammy" from her roommates in Weber House. The petite freshman from Danang talks candidly about life in Vietnam and the American image there. Tammy is reluctant to talk about herself, but is most expressive about the problems in her country.

The Vietnamese, she told this reporter, look to America to help them as the U.S. did in Japan and Korea. Even when the fighting has stopped, she said, "there is much to do to develop our country in political, economic and educational ways. Our countrymen do not want the Americans to leave, she added emphatically, "we need them."

Security Area

The Thai home is in a security area in the city proper, but in the surrounding hamlets life is terrifying, carrying with it death and destruction and fear. Her people live in fear of Communist infiltration and threat.

She told how the Communists train the young Buddhists at an early impressionable age. Suspected ranks high among the people, but to Barry it is the enemy within who is the real enemy. Tammy expressed little concern for the widely publicized American demonstrations against the war in Vietnam. She considered them as Communist-led or Communist-sponsored.

Viet Elections

Thai Thi Tinh (Thai is the family name, Thi maans daugh­ter and of Tinh is her given name) stayed in Vietnam until after the September national elections were over. It was the first time she had voted. She was aware about her experiences in the voting booth, and her de­liberations over the sixty persons running for senate offices. She has great confidence in her new­ly elected president and said that her people have expressed boundless optimism in him.

She recalled briefly her im­pressions of Dien's regime in North Vietnam in 1954 were a doctor and his small family which included a six-year-old daughter. They left Hanoi and settled in a demilitarized zone in the city of Danang. Shortly thereafter, the Communist infiltration and threat began.

She broke into a warm smile as she spoke of Father Duc Minh who was instrumental in her coming to Barry. As a little girl, Tammy heard about Barry from Father Duc Minh and dreamed for the day she could come.

The petite freshman finds Barry, its faculty and students quite friendly after the dishearten­ing experience of a two-day journey over 16,000 miles from South Vietnam to Miami. She traveled by way of San Francisco, Chi­cago and Atlanta. When she became overwhelmed by tears in the Atlanta airport while wait­ing for her last flight, a Delta stewardess befriended her and by Thursday, when she landed in Mi­ami, Tammy had received her first invitation to an American wedding by her hostess.

Tammy is not exactly alone in America. In Cocoa Beach she has an adopted American mother, whom Tammy met in Danang where the two swapped cooking lessons. For the Ameri­can art of chocolate cake, Tam­my exchanged the culinary tricks of Vietnamese food. In Key West, Virginia, Ohio, and at the Vietnam Embassy in Washington, Tammy also has friends.

Tammy's eyes filled with ex­citement as she told of one American acquaintance who is traveling to Vietnam this fall and will return with Christmas gifts from home.

It is easy to assume that this delicate foreign student whose name is Thammy is one of the few who are learning the American culture. But to Barry she is the girl who is a symbol of all the others. She is the girl who listens and absorbs the American insights, elegant na­tive drum and the courageous in­ternational smile that beams "hello" in any of Tammy's three languages—Vietnamese, French and English.

When General West arrives tomorrow, she will be met by a familiar face that will reflect happy memories of a similar meeting one year ago. The girl will spring on the other side of the world.

Tammy 'Arrives

Vietnam Elections Delay Student

by Karla McGinnis

The "COMPLETE" Hardware Store

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

MIAMI SHORES TYPEWRITER CO.

3956 N.E. 2nd Avenue

Miami, Florida 33138

757-9836

10% Discounts To Students

National Hardware & Paint Co.

9700 N.E. 2nd Avenue

Miami, Florida, Florida

The "COMPLETE" Hardware Store

SERVICE - QUALITY

Phone 758-3049

For All Your College Needs

Visit Your

Campus Store

Thompson Hall

Greeting Cards

Apparel

Cosmetics

Novelties

School Supplies

Jewelry

Desk Lamps

History

Rain Coats

Umbrellas

Is This Your IBM Number? — 3238

Stop In Today — We Have A Gift For You

Must Be Claimed Within One Week

ENJOY the convenience of a CHECKING ACCOUNT

Peoples First National Bank of Miami Shores

N.E. 3rd Ave. at 95th Street

Miami Shores, Florida

757-5511

Agnes B. Barbor, President

Viet Gifts

Freshmen receive punch and cookies from servers at a reception honoring them on Invitational Day, October 29. From left to right are: Sharon Buxy, Michelle Claire, and Mary Jade Soo Hoo.

Christmas Gifts

Tammy's eyes filled with excitement as she told of one American acquaintance who is traveling to Vietnam this fall and will return with Christmas gifts from home.

It is easy to assume that this delicate foreign student whose name is Thammy is one of the few who are learning the American culture. But to Barry she is the girl who is a symbol of all the others. She is the girl who listens and absorbs the American insights, elegant native drum and the courageous international smile that beams "hello" in any of Tammy's three languages—Vietnamese, French and English.

When General West arrives tomorrow, she will be met by a familiar face that will reflect happy memories of a similar meeting one year ago. The girl will spring on the other side of the world.
The Bells Are Ringing For Barry Girls

by Wendy Goodridge

What's the next best thing to an engagement ring?
A telephone ring!!
At least this is the way resident students feel now that the telephones are working in their rooms.

Announcements

Juniors Wendy Preston and Diane Zlatin were so excited about "the new addition to our family" that they sent out announcements "for our baby" which read:

She's a little honey!
She's a little dear!
Life is extra sunny,
Now that she is here!
"Telly Phone was born November 2, 1967 and weighed 2 lbs 2 ounces."

Strange Noise

All the girls agree that after staring at the silent little black thing for two months, it's strange all of a sudden to hear a noise from it. "It sounds like a church bell and we pray for it to ring." One girl said, "We should start a novena for the telephone company."

As the news spread that the phones were working, bedlam began in all the dorms. Running from room to room, girls were excited just to listen to the dial tone. And when they heard the phones actually ringing, screams of "Where's it coming from?!" echoed down the halls.

Room Changes

Many of the girls have already changed their furniture around the position of the phone. As one sophomore said, "It's much more relaxing and enjoyable now to talk on the phone and have a more private and peaceful conversation. It's more like home."

Terry Weichman, a junior home economics major and Katy Hood, also a junior, tried covering their phone with yellow paisley contact paper to make it look "bright." After deciding to take it off, however, the phone kept sticking to their ears! It is now polished and shining thanks to Jubilee wax.

Official Look

The idea of having phonebooks in each room was a happy surprise to the girls who have telephones. They think it looks "so official" and makes them feel closer to the outside world.

Most of the girls made their first call to "home"—which gave them a good start on their phone bill if "home" happened to be New Jersey. One girl described the situation precisely: "I love my telephone and it brings me much joy—but it's also bringing pain to my pocketbook."

Watches — Fine Jewelry
Exquisite Christmas Gifts to Please All

Sam Camacho Inc.

COLONIAL SHOPPING PLAZA
480 N.E. 125th Street • North Miami, Florida
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Sam Camacho Inc.

COLONIAL SHOPPING PLAZA
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